
 
 

Application： 

Interested parties, please apply via： 

∙ Email the detailed resume to: careers@galaxyentertainment.com 
∙ Recruitment Hotline: +853 88839688 
The collection of personal data by Galaxy Entertainment Group. is solely for employment purposes. 

Department：Hotel Operations 
 

Position Title：Hospitality VIP Services Senior Executive 
 

Job Description： 
∙Provides personalized service to all designated VIPs from pre-arrivals to departures including the arrangement of hotel 
accommodation / transportation, checking in/out, conducting on-site and city tours, dining, ticketing of travel / 
entertainment / recreational activities, retail/shopping excursions, greeting/farewell and such 
∙ Coordinators closely with respective stakeholders including internal business partners and external sources to ensure 
guest requests and expectations are fulfilled based on itinerary and other instructions from Management; in the 
performance of duties as host, may be required to execute tasks momentarily outside of routine place of work (based in 
Galaxy Macau integrated resort) in order to assist guests, such as pick-up & drop off at Airport/Ferry Terminals/Border 
Gate and other locales within the city on demand by guests.  
∙ Responds to guest needs promptly and courteously and resolves any related problems to ensure guest satisfaction 
∙ Is kept updated on all GEG products and services and that of 3rd party entities of primary interest 
∙ Maintains visiting guest profiles and tracks visitor likes/dislikes 
∙ Reports directly to and communicates with Exec. Manager on all pertinent matters which require timely 
rectification/adjustment so as not to affect guest experience 
∙ Maintains the highest level of appearance and grooming, conduct and attitude, and protects guest confidentiality at all 
times 
∙ Carries out duties with integrity, respect for visiting guest privacy safeguarding guest confidentiality inclusive of tactful 
use of camera, communication devices and social media  
∙ Works with all Butler & Guest Services teams resort wide to ensure 24/7 personalized service at the highest level 
∙ Performs other duties and special projects as assigned by Management 

 

 
 
 

 

Job Requirement： 

∙ Experience working as a front liner in a 5-star hotel in customer service related field; exposure to butler services an       
advantage 
∙ Knowledge of Front Office, Housekeeping and Food & Beverage operations preferable 
∙ Excellent customer service skills 
∙ Effective communication both in written and spoken English, Cantonese or Putonghua. Knowledge of another foreign 
language is an advantage 
∙ Well groomed, pleasant, mature, reliable & highly organized 

 

  
  
  

 


